
WINE UNITS



The MarketMax wine units have the same great MarketMax features, 
with wine-specific options to create the ultimate wine merchandiser.

MarketMax Features

WINE UNITS

Double pane, lowE argon-filled glass doors

Field reversible, self-closing doors  
with 120º stay open feature

Door locks are standard

LED lighting creates dynamic  
product presentation

Full electronic temperature control

Additional finish options available (see back page)

Energy efficient and environmentally  
friendly R290 refrigerant 

Designed to perform in high ambient conditions

Made in the USA

standard MarketMax wine unit MarketMax wine unit with upgrades



WINE OPTION UPGRADES

SIGNAGE
Two wine header panels to choose from to 
call attention to the wine selection

SHELVING
We offer curved and flat wine racks, designed 
to secure the bottles while keeping them 
prominently on display. Available in white, 
black, and chrome finish.

CONTROLLER
White and Red wine specific controllers available. 
Easily programmed to keep unit and its contents 
at the necessary set point (between 35-62º F)

white wine

red wine



BASE UNIT WINE OPTION UPGRADES
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DUAL-TEMP  
WINE REFRIGERATORS

SHELVING SIGNAGE

UNIT MODEL # W D H FLAT RACK CURVED SHELF

MMRR49HC-1-B-WINE 52 33.63 78 412-072D 412-075D 409-422C-121 409-422C-120

MMRR72HC-1-B-WINE 75 33.63 78
412-071D  (double section) 
412-070D  (single section)

412-073D  (double section) 
412-074D  (single section)

409-423C-070 409-423C-069

Depth measurement includes handles. Add your shelf color choice to the end of the shelf model # 
-01 for white; -02 for black; -04 for chrome finish

WINE REFRIGERATORS SHELVING SIGNAGE

UNIT MODEL # W D H FLAT RACK CURVED SHELF

MMR23HC-1-B-WINE 27 33.63 78 403-933D 412-076D 409-418C-065 409-418C-064

MMR27HC-1-B-WINE 30 33.63 78 403-934D 412-078D 409-419C-150 409-419C-149

MMR44HC-1-B-WINE 47 33.63 78 412-070D 412-074D 409-421C-080 409-421C-079

MMR49HC-1-B-WINE 52 33.63 78 403-936D 412-077D 409-422C-121 409-422C-120

MMR72HC-1-B-WINE 75 33.63 78 412-071D 412-073D 409-423C-070 409-423C-069

Depth measurement includes handles.
Add your shelf color choice to the end of the shelf model # 

-01 for white; -02 for black; -04 for chrome finish

CONTROLLER FINISHES
Easily programmed to keep unit and its contents at the 
necessary set point (between 35-62º F)

To have your controller pre-programmed for white wines, 
change the WINE in the unit model number to WWINE;  
for red wines, change it to RWINE.

MarketMax exterior is standard black 
with optional white or stainless steel.

MarketMax interior is standard white 
with optional black or stainless steel.


